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Jori Goetz wor ks f or BAA & runs tho fabric 
wor kshop at Oshko!sh. Here s he is working 
on the Swallow biplane. 

~ . 

Mrs. Henry & helper of Razorback putting 
on the tapes prior to sti tchi ng . 

Beg i nners learning the stitchi ng process 
on test fabric sections. Noto the pencil 
line~ to 9ct t~e proper sp~c i ng . 

FABR IC WORKSHOP - OSHKOSH 

lronln9 down t he fa.bric and tight eni ng 
it up on the f uselage. 

Ray Stits demonstrates how to roglue 
che covering tapes back down so they 
don't stand up. 



-z EDITORIAL BY BEN OWEN, EDITOR & TECHNICAL CoUNSELOR ADMINISTRATOR 

l'le would have liked to have an editorial by Paul or Tom Poberezny for this issue, but 
they don't always have the time with their many other duties. For this reason, Paul 
asked me to write this one and I thought I 'd discuss some of the changes to the 
Technical Counselor program. 

M:>st of us are fortunate en~h to have quite a workshop and extensive experi ence with 
working with. our hands. Many 0£ us are A&P mechanics whether or not '-'e make our living 
in that field. ~ite a few of us have high levels of skills in working with our hands. 
It is my observation that the average Technica l Counselor isn't always aware of the hlgh 
level of his skills. This is the reason I put this firs t on the reva lidation that I 
asked you ai l to f ill in. 

O:casiooally, a Technical Counselor will run i nto a builder who wants to know a little 
bit about what the Technical Counselor has done in the past. I think you ntight use the 
copy of the form we are asking you to fill out with skills, etc. , so that you could sho,, 
this to a builder. It might be a little easier than explaini ng to hi11 your background 
io detail. 

We are living in a different era riow than we "'iere even 10 years ago, and we have to be 
concerned to s0100- degree about liabil ity. For this reason, we have had an attorney look 
over our visit repor t that you ask the builder to sign. I found a good way to handle 
t he signature on tMs is to get it as soon as you walk into the "orkshop and before you 
fiU in ''c""'1lents". I found it pretty diff icult to put anything crltlcal on that vis1t 
report if the builder hadn't signed it yet, and so I started getting them to sign it as 
soon as I snowed up. This made it a little easier for 1De to fill in comment s that I 
felt were • little negati ve, out that which I needed to remember for the next time I 
visited tbe project. This suggestion was passed on by a friend, and it works well. 

The primary job t he Technical Cou,1selor does is going out and providing a second set of 
eyes to look at a project to see anything that the builder may have overlooked. Even 
the best builders can leave off an item that is essential. Fl>ssibly not knowing where 
the inspection hole is on rod end bearings or not knowing what a recoumended rib 
stitching might be for a certai n speed of airplane, etc. It is the little things that 
count! 

In the future issues of TECliNICAL COUNSELOR NEWS you will see some emphasis on engine 
work and eng ine installation as I feel this has been somewhat neglected. Engines cause 
about 1/4 of the accidents to either homebuilt or factory built aircraft . It is an area 
that we should be concerned wl th. 

If you have any suggest ions or criticisms, please don't hesitate to contact me . 
to continue to be effective as your &litor, I am going to need all the help I 
My best personal reguds to au of you. 

If I am 
can get. 

Far loft photo: Initial 
&"tep o f sanding a canopy 
down using f iner & f i ner 
sandpaper until you brin9 
it back to completely c l ear 
with Jewel er's rouge & then \,_, 
wax it for a complete restora
t ion. Ri ght photo : Bill 
FObe$ - propeller tool -
another viow. Stand is tor 
balancing , not carving . 
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MISHAPS FROM NTSB -;; 

No !FR Certificate. 

We don't often have this type of mishap in our amateur -built aircraft, but they are 
getting more common as~ f ly longer an<l longer distances in aircraft designed for high 
speed VFR flight . These accidents are almost ah,ays of a serious nature as the 
following wi ll illustrate --- a Beech 95-C55, two engi nes, with Continental 10-520's for 
po,,er carrying a pilot and one passenger. He had departed Safford, Arizona, on a flight 
t o 'l\lentynine Palrns. No flight plan was filed. 

A busi ness associate in a Cessna 182 recei ved an IFR clearance from Blythe Airport a t 
Twentynine Pa lms Airport and the Cessna had responded to the Beechcraf t with "We ' 11 see 
ya in 1\rentynine P'alms." '!be Beechcraft then asked his associates to •ego to one twenty 
t \110 eight" and the Cessna responded ' ' .. . we'll come back to ya in li ttle bit. 1 1 However, 
the pilots in tJie Cessna stated that because of t he solid instru1oont flight condi t ions 
tney did not have an opportunity to leave the assigned Los Angeles Center frequenc)' to 
contact t he Beechcraft. Following the ir instrument approach and landing at 1\.-entynine 
PaL11s, they '-'aited for approximately one hour £or the Deechcraft to arrive or contact 
them. When lie did not , they assUC1ed he diverted elsewhere because of the poor weather. 
Tne wreckage of the Beecheraft was spotted the following day by Fore stry Service 
personnel. 

The pilot of the lleech C55 had a private pilot si ngle ef)Sne land and no instrument 
ratiQ2 and no multi•e~ine ratiBS, The pilot l og books fOU in the wreck.age indicated 
the pilot had been lying this aircraft for the owner for about 7 months and had 
accumu1ated approximately ;;26 total hours in it, His class two llledical certificate had 
expired and there was no record of renewal on file . The owner was occupying the riglif 
front seat and t he aircraft was equipped with dual control. The owner didn ' t possess a 
pilot cer tificat e of any type, but d id hold an FAA radio telephone operator' s permi t and 
a pilot log book showing an acCU1PJlated total t ime of 326 hours. 

The pilot didn ' t file a flight plan, but he did contact the enroute flight advisory 
s ervice and received a ""a ther briefing giving Palm Springs, California, sky parti ally 
obscured. 1000 overcast , visibility 2 miles, 1nodera te rain and f og. The crash site was 
located approximately 60 miles east northea~t of Palm Springs, California . A weather 
witness was located and provided the following information. At approx imately 1630 he 
and llis crew "•ro proceeding ,-.,stbonnd on Highway 6Z passi ng within 150 yards of the 
crash s ite. They were in two vehicles and visibil ity "1aS less than a quarter utile with 
moderate rain. The wi tness happens to be a C0fllllercial instrument f ixed-wi ng pilot. 

The a ircraf t struck desert terrain at a high rate of speed on a heading of 332 degrees 
approximately 90 degrees left wing l ow while in a moderate descent. Elevation of the 
cr.,sh site was 1800 feet MSL. 

Took Off Uphill. 

A Beechcraft S-35 crashed 011 takeoff from the McKenzie Bridge State Airport, McKenzie 
Bridge , Oregon, after d ropping off two passe"8ers, The conditions were VFR. The pilot 
and her passenger wore fatally injured. 

The pilot had about 500 hours on a Beechcraft sundowner and about ZO hours in the Beech 
S-35. The McKenzie Bridge State Airport is listed in the Airport Facility Directory for 
Nortirwest U.S. on page 81 and the remarks s tate "Unattended . Land to E, takeoff to W. 
Q.mer advi ses contact wi tn State Aeronautics Division ( telephone number given) prior to 
use." 
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Tnl s turf runway ls 2600 feet long. Signs have been erect"'1 at each end of the 
airstrip. The s i gn at the west end states, "WARNING Takeoff Not Reconuoended From Th.is 
0 ld. " The Airport Master Record shows a 3.4 percent gradient. 

The passengers jus t departing were witnesses to the accident . They noticed the pilot 
taxied to the west end of thA runway and began her takeoff roll heading east. The 
wi tnesses were nea r the east end of the runway; ''!\hen the plane passed, it was still on 
all three wheels and it didn ' t appear to have enough speed to attai n fl ight. The eng ine 
sounded labored. Soon after passing us, the pilot pulled the plane into the air. After 
reaching an altitude of SO or 60 feet, the plane seeiaed to stall fro11 the steep ang le of 
climb and rolled over and i nto the trees at the northeast side of the runway." 

Unable to Restart Engine. 

The Cessna 150 departed from ftilltop Airstrip, a local pleasure flight, flown by a 
commercial pilot and one passenger. The pilot was demonstrating forced landing 
procedures to the passenger. The pilot reduced the throt tle to idle, applied carburetor 
heat and pulled the mixture control to cut-off. The propeller did windmill a short time 
then l t stopped, the aircraft still being at about 1500 feet AGL. The pilo t set up a 
glide at 60 knots while setting a pattern for Hi lltop Airport; he did not att"'1lpt to 
restart the engine at th.is time . As he was headi ng back to the field, he sai, another 
a ircraft in traff ic so he abandoned the ap~roach! 1-bwever, the pilot stated that until 
he saw the other aircraft, he would have eeo abl e to complete the power-off approach! 
He tried to re start the engine, but it would not start. He 11ad0 a f orced landi ng in a 
field and during the Landi ng roll tho pilot had to avoid some equiJ)Cllent, tho a ircraft 
veered into a rough area and nosed over . 

Tests Focused on fuel Selector. 

A single eng ine .Beech 24R tricycle-retractable po,rered by a Lycoming I0-360-Al86 of 200 
horsepo"'-er seen on final approach, witnesses did not hear an aircraft engine. 
Unfortunately, it flew into trees and the pilot ,ras killed. The fuel sel ector was founo:I 
positioned between the off and left tank. Tiie fuel selector was closer to the off 
position than it was to the left tank position. After the sel ector was removed, i t was 
tested and found that ai r would pass through i t. Using a Kellstrom Tool Company test 
unit, the fuel selector valve was flow checked between 2-4 psi when it was placed in the 
left or right tank detented position. When the valve was positioned at the same 
position as found on site, tM fuel flowed at approximately one half pressure. 

Upon f urther investigat ion of the engine~ nothing was found that wou ld have caused the 
engine t o stop running. A Beechcra£t Sierra with a fuel selector si• Uar to the fuel 
selectoc in the acc ident aircraft was run up. After placing the selector in the 
position in which we found the selector in the accident ai rcraft, the eng ine stopped 
nmniog. 

en a second run the sa,oo day, we dec ided to see ~hat reaction we would get in t ryi ng to 
start the aircraft with and wi thout the boost pump on, and with the valve in the found 
position. Wi thout the boost pump we got a start, bot after a few seconds the eng ine 
started to qui t. With t he boost pump, it started running with roughness and some 
cutting oot, but with a steady improvement as the J)O"er was applied. On th• third run 
the same day, we started the engine with a boost pw.rp on, the valve in the "as found" 
posit ion. As In the second run, i t did not run in Idle (power reduced) position. \.., 
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Of the four summaries of the above, it appears a little difficult to find any true 
"mechani cal cause" , doesn1 t i t? Would you say that pilot error was the principle cause 
in all four? 

As Technical Counselors, we occasionally have an other and sometimes more difficult task 
to perform, advi sing builders of airplanes on operat ional matters . We have had two 
two-place biplanes recently completed in our immediate area. and in both cases, I 
advi sed the builders to find an experienced biplane pilot to help check the11 out and 
also give them additional taildragger time before they flew their airplanes solo. In 
both cases, the airplanes were test flown successfully, i n spite of minor mechanical 
problenas in one instance. Many of our f r iends 11ho are builders spend the majority of 
their tlroe in the shop and very II ttle time at the a i rport keepi ng current as pilots. 
Since building time in some instances has stretched on to a period of several years, 
piloting skills do decrease with time. As counselors, we should take the opportunities 
when they arise to counsel th.eir friends as to thoir capabili ties to perform tes t 
flights. On initial test £lights , in particular* 11inor mechanical problems may be 
somewhat blown out of proportion by a pilot without a great deal of current experience 
- - enough said . 

* * • * • 

AIRCRAFT TYPE INFORMATION ASSISTANCE FROM EAA HEADQUARTERS 

If you have a builder building a particular type aircraf t and h« woold like to know 
s001etnlng of the safety record of his particular airplane, we 11ould be happy to send a 
conci se summary of mishaps to that particular a ircraft on to the builder. All be or you 
have to do is drop us a line , tell us the builders name and what type of aircraf t he 
would like the additional lnfonnation on. 

SAFETY NOTE 

l. The llind of clothing to wear when you fly is impor tant . Synthetic materials , such 
as nylon , are bad. With fire, they mel t on t he sk.in extremely fast and cause burns 
which are difficult to trea t. In the absence of a i'/omex f light suit, which is what lllOst 
test pilots and all mil itary pilot s wear, cotton c lothing and undergarments are the 
safest substitute. Leather gloves are smart for at least the takeoff and landing, and 
SOll'le sort of survival kit is good insurance, particularly on long cross·countrtes over 
sparcely populated areas. 

2. Fire . Do you have a fi re ext inguisher available for possibility of engine fi re 
durins start up as a result of over-priming? If fire is present before the engine has 
started, move the mi xture control to idle cut-off , open the throttle and crank the 
engine in an attempt to draw the f ire back into the engine . I£ the fire continues f or 
more than a few seconds, it should be ext inguished by the best available external means . 

A Halon fire extinsuisher properly used will ext i nguish the f ire without harming the 
eng ine or the accessories. Halon i s a liquified. gas that is colorless and leaves no 
residue. 

An. in£1ight cabin £ire can present serious consequences . These fires are frequently 
caused by fuel leakage f rom fuel valves and engine primer equipment used with noI111ally 
cart)Ureted engines. D::I you carry even a seall fire extinguisher? 



·6 SAFETY NOTE 
Dear Ben_. please note the attached 
which we sent to "Hotline" with a 
cover letter explaining in detail 
the action to be taken concern!ng 
the few specifi c carburetors that 
were affected. 

In any case, we are enclosing four 
tabs as shown for your use i f 
requi red if your carbs have the cast 
alt111inum attach poi nts at both the 
throttle and mixture control 
locations . 

Sincerely, 

Richard A. Joh 
Revmaster Aviation 
7146 Santa Fe Avenue East 
P.O. Box 2084 
Hesperia, CA 9234S 
619/244·3074 
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MORE SAFETY NOTE$ -7 

3 . There have been reports of structural fa ilure of the wings duri ng flight of the 
Champion, Bellanca, Mronca Model 7 & 8 series airplanes. In each case, prior to the 
i nflight wing failure, the aircraft were reported to have been repaired after having 
been overturned on the ground during high winds or have been fl ipped over during lancllng 
acc idents. 

4 . Even the best can 111ake a mistake . Wi ll Rogers told a f r iend that 11l\1iley Post does 
the flying and I do the talking -- it's a fi fty-fift y job." He wasn't afraid of flying, 
"not with ol ' Wiley. He's the most careful pilot I ever knew. Mlelia Earhart told 11e 
she considered him the finest flier in the world." 

Th0i r plans called for a hop over to Fai rbanks, Alaska , then a SIO-mlle trip to barren 
Point Barrow well above the Arct ic Circle. Rogers mailed a fox fur to his wi fe from 
Juneau and the two departed. 

The stopover i n Fairbanks was supposed to be short but bad weather intervened. The a.ray 
niaintained a ~-eat.her station 10 miles south of the tip of uninhabited Foi nt Barrow anrl 
the station reported extremely dense fog. 

Predictabl y, Post beca11e lost in the thick fog and had no idea where he was. 
able to get turned in the correct direction but had burned much fuel circling ln 

fie was 
the fog. 

He spotted a small landlocked lagoon near t he coast with an Esklmo seal hunting party 
ca,.ped on its edge. Post put the plane down successfully and both men stepped out on 
the pontoon to talk with' the Eskimos. 

Post 's plane had t\l'O fuel tanks, one under each wing. Switching from tank to tank was 
done manually wi th an electr ic swi tch. Pilots had to be alert to know when t o swl t ch 
and Post had wanted to get every ounce of fuel out of the first tank bef~re switching . 

The two 1>en cl imbed back into the plane and took off . fut wh<ln ll>st banked about 40 
feet up, tne plane stalled because the tank he was using ran out of gas. Post may hav~ 
tried to switch, but he was too late and his plane plummeted i nto the four-foot deep 
lagoon, sla1111Ding i nto t.he bot tom and driving sand and gravel into the cockpit . 

Fbst was, if not the best, extremely close to whoever was in first place as the "best" 
aviator of the era. ~ was a pioneer aviator who set al titude and distance records that 
few men would have attempted at the time. And yet, he apparently ran a tank dry on 
takeoff. 

MECHANICAL TIPS 
I. Crank.shaft failures of high performance O,yuna engines with planotary reduction 
units and 72" diameter prop. 

CUyuna .Eng ine Company of Crosby, Minnesot .. 56441, report that several customers have 
experienced crank.shift breakage when a particutar set of c i rcumstances exist : 
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Failur e condit ions - Crankshafts have failed when the engi ne is used in combination \,_ 
witn: 

- a 0 planetary0 reduction drive 
- 3:l reduction rat io 
.. 72" diameter propeller 
- 43 HP CUyuna , high perfonnance engine (dual carburetors) 

Failure lllOde - crankshaft mainshaft at flywheel end 

1--Bny Cuyuna engines are i n the field using planetary reduction drives of 2:1 ratio, 
swinging smaller props with no apparent problems. One manufacturer has reported no 
probleaos after he changed to a 68" d iameter propeller, but still usi ng a 3: l reduction 
ratio. 

To Cuyuna ' s knowledge, there have been no reports of crankshaft failures at the flywheel 
end, other than wi th combinations of equi pment noted above. 

It i s Olyuna's opinion that the failures occur because 0£ incompatibilit y of the 
particular reduction units and propellers to the CUyuna engine. The cause of the 
fa ilure is probably due to the drive system (crankshaft, reduction unit and prop) 
entering a torsional resonant f requency (when the exciting f requency of rotation equals 
the natural frequency of the system). 

ALL USERS OF CUl:\/tlA HIGH PERFORM<\NCE ENGINES l'IITH lHE CQ.IBINATION NCYfED ABOVE SHOULD BE 
AWARE 'OIAT 11-IE CRAN}(SHAFT MAY UNEXPECTEDLY FAIL AT ANY TIME. Failures have taken place \,,,,, 
In as shor t a t i me as 10 hours and up to 200 hours. Some units configured as noted 
above have been reported to have over 200 hours on them with M failures. 

PROP THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
From Hawk Talk, September 1985, published by LEG AIR Corporation, Medford, OR 97504. 

Cross-country flight, 1 :30 p.m. over Blue Ear th, Minnesota, Gary noted a funny engine 
vibration in t l\e 1-bwk.. Better land and check it out. ~n £irst inspection, everything 
seemed fine, but we decided thi s was a good place to take some tinae out and do some 
polishing and bug cleaning-off on the Sea Hawk so i<e didn't have to do it when we got to 
Oshkosh. 

The source of th.e vibration was found when the Hawk's spinner was taken off. The new 
prop was ..-earing in and the bolts had lost some of their torque . The bol ts were 
re -torqued and the spinner put back on while Julie and Debby polished the Hawk and the 
airport manager's wife fixed us delicious snacks. O?bby was excited because she got to 
exasn.ine up c lose for the first t ime, corn growing, as the runway was surrounded by corn 
fields . 

~ednesday - Li f t-off: 7 a.m . Onward to Oshkosh~ The vibration in tho Hawk was gone. 

The above conf i rms a telephone conversation I had with a friend at the Forest Products 
Laboratory recently regardi ng prop tight ening. He said that the method described in tho '
past TECHNICAL COONSEJ..OR Nfl'IS of tightening propellers, t ightening i_t down unt!l it was 
j ust f i nger tight and then tighteni ng it by the turns method ls 01ce, but that 1t 1s 
very difficult to detefllline when you have it snugged down, not compressed . As any good 
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mechanic knows, the f eel for the situation i s still the best way to handle tightening 
bolts over wood. However , It l s always good to know the 111ethod that could be used i f 
everything was perfect. ( Please see the past TECHNICAL <X>UNSEI.OR NB'IS for f urther 
details on this. ) 

ACCIDENT REPORT 

In July, 1984, a Vari'Ez.o had an accident after an apparent engine problem on takeoff. 
Aircraft hit wires while maneuvering. Aircraf t wa s destroyed and the pilot and 
passenger were fatally injured, 

After takeoff, the engine didn' t sound right and the aircraft appeared to be l aboring. 
The a i rcraft climbed to about SO feet AGL and t he nose bobbed a couple of times. At 
about 100 f eet AGL, it began a steep right turn. It was headed toward the a i rport when 
w-ltnesses hear a loud pop and saw the crash. Examination of the accident site revealed 
the airplane collided with the neutral (lower) wire of a four-wi re electrical 
transmiss ion line which ran north and south, about 1/4 mile east , nor theast of the 
center of the airport. 

Inspect ion of the engine after the accident found the following: A compression test 
revealed low compression on all four cylinders. The fl cylinder was 16/80 (di f ferential 
co111pression test) with a leak past the rings. The 12 cylinder was 12/80 with a leak at 
the exhaust valve. The 13 cyl inder was 52/80 with a leak past the ri ngs and 14 cylinder 
was 48/80 due to exhaust valve leakage. 

The valve clearances were measured and were as follows: 

Cylinder Intake Exhaust 

11 . 023 . 019 
12 .015 .019 
#3 .on .022 
14 .010 .010 

Several spark plugs were dirty and the 11 and 13 t op plugs were lead foul ed. There were 
flecks of metal In the oil filter and an area of the crankcase. around the aft camshaft 
bearing was worn away. The end of one of the bolts that holds the dr ive gear onto the 
camshaft was seen to be rubbing on the crankcase where a g roove had formed . There was 
also evidence that the crankshaft oil seal had been spinning I n the crankcase. 

The spark plugs .-ere installed in another Lycoming 0-235-Cl engine and a magneto check 
was perfoillled . When the left magneto was selected a 600 RPM drop was noted and the 
eng ine ran very rough. When the ri ght magneto was selected a 400 Rl'M drop and roughness 
were also noted. A ful l throttle, static run resulted In the engine producing 2,150 
Ra!. When the test aircraft ' s original plugs ,-ere reinstalled, the magneto drop was 100 
RIM on both 11agnetos and the maximum Rff,f was 2 , 275. 

OSHKOSH NOTE 
Ole of the things tho Technical Counselor group does at oshkosh is go around and take a 
look at the various amateur-built a i rcraft on the line . Occasionally, we see ainor 
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things as, in this instance, the hinge pins on a Volmer Amphi bian were found t o be ._ 
unsafetied, Our Washing ton representative, <harlle Schuck, reports that he got a very 
nice letter from the gentleman 1<ho owned the Volmar Amphibian thanking hi• for l eaving 
the note in his aircraft t hat his hi nge pins were not safetied . In this part icular 
instance, the hinge pins •-ere safetied before the aircraft left the field at Oshkosh. 
This ls an excellent exa11ple that people do respond to the input that our Technical 
Counselors give. In addition to our Technical Counselors, we also have a Te.chnical 
Safety Steering Coornittee, tl\is is an informal group made up of 1-ilrry Zei sloft • head of 
our Flight Research Center , Otarlie Schuck - our Washington Representative, Ted Slack -
from Canada who works for Canada's e"1ivalent of NASA, and Walter Horn • Olief of the 
Engineering Manufacturing District Office In Des Plaines, Illinois. I act as Sec,-etary 
of thi s infoanation group, and 1<e have been able to have solll() significant Impact on 
safety in the past. 

WOOD WING ROT 

Taken from EAA Chapt er 26, WIND IN 1HE WIRES, January 1985. 

Wooden Structures 

130th left wing spars separated at the wing root during recovery from a spiral, and the 
wing separated f rom t he a ircraft . Examination of the spars revealed "dry rot" in the 
area of separation. The aircraft was amateur-built and certi ficated. in 196S. OWners 
and operators 0£ aircraft incorporating wooden structures should be aware of the need to 
check. these structures frequently for deterioration. 

Since this incident was publicized in Alerts !'lo. 58, dated May 1983, another tn•fl ight 
wing separation has been reported. The right wing of a Bellanca 17-ll ATC separated in 
flight . Extensive wood decay was found on the inboard lower portion of the right f ront 
spar. The wing strap fittings. nonnally bolted to the spar in this area, remained with 
the a i rcraft. The attach bolts were also corroded. 

Previously , a similar accident prompted issuance of Airworthi ness Di rective (AD) 
76·08·04, requi r ing coorpliance wi th Bellanca Service Letter !'lo. 87A, Wing Inspection. 
The wing structure of this aircraf t had been inspected in accordance with AD 76-08· 04 
only i..-eeks before the accident. Also, a wing inspection had been perfonned on this 
aircraft during each previous annual and 100-hour inspection. The decay apparently 
developed over a relatively long period of time, perhaps 2 to 3 years. l ts development 
remai ned undetected throughout all these ,-equired inspections. The decay was obscured 
by the wing straps and the spar's forward faceplate . Since the wing strap•to•fuselage 
attacning bolt is l ocated in this area, a probe inspection of the Spar at the lower root 
end is very difficult to perform. (Older Bellanca a i IJ>laMs, including Models 14·9 and 
14·13, are subject to a s imilar wing i nspection in accordance with AD 76•20·07.) 

There I s concern that similar wood spar decay may exist undetected in other alI]>lanes , 
particularly the older ones. Because areas of the spar which are vulnerable to decay 
are l'lidden by wing straps and faceplates, current inspection procedures may need 
revising to include wing removal/disassembly and/or re1110val of lower wing straps and 
bolts. 

All wood-constructed aircraft from antiques and amateur-buil t to the latest models just I... 
off the as.sembly line are subject to one unique problem .. wood can rot. 
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Wood decay, or rot, is caused by a fungus, a fonn of plant li fe which feeds on and 
destroys the cellulose content and structure 0£ the: wood fibers. The seed of a fungus 
plant is a microscopic , airborne spore, present in almost al l common environments. 
1bese spores will endure in a dormant stage for years, and spring into growth when the 
-.-ood becOllles damp. A genninating spore sends out minute hairlike strands which seek out 
the cellulose of the wood and absorb it. These filaments break down the cell walls of 
the wood with a resultant loss of strengtl\. As the fungus develops, the wood darkens 
because t he nticroscopic hairs becOl?le numerous and form visible masses. In advanced 
stages, the fungus can even produce boreholes, when highly localized areas of fungus 
penetrate the walls of adjoining wood cells. 

Incidenta1ly, the tenn ' 'dry rot 11 is a misnomer. Th.ere is no such thing as dry rot. 
~t>isture must be present for rot to develop in wood. Tile tenn "dry rot11 seems to have 
originated far back in nautical history when sailors discovered powder In pieces of 
wood, dry because the rotting process was eo11plete, and called it "dry rot". 
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Sanding off t.he gussets level with the top 
of the rib. 

Piling the glue out o f the spar holes for 
the wood ribs. 

Slidi ng the wood r ibs over the spar . 

f.a1POSITE 

Silhouotte cont rol turfaces. Not e the 
control $Urface interior haa been covered 
with fiberglass c loth. 

Here is an interesting olectrlc tool that 
doeg a f ine job of sanding in tight pla ces. 

Silhouette fiOOrglass fuselage shell being 
sanded in preparation for mating fuselage 
halves • 
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12. Cessna 150. The carburetor was overhauled and a completed kit, including a brass '-
float , was installed. 1be engine was ground run, then disassembled and they found that 
the float weighed 23. 2 grams. The submitter states that a representative of the Face t 
Company said the float was too heavy and he would send • new light er we ight float for a 
replaco1110nt. Power plant : Continental 0- 200. 

13. Cessna Cl7S. SUbmltter states e ngine ran excessi vely rich and had r eduction i n 
power. Found carburetor air filter c logged due to excessive bonding compound when 
filter was manufactured. 

OSHKOSH METAL WORKSHOP 

THI S WORKSHOP FOUND GREAT INTEREST 
AMONG THE PART IC IPANTS, 

USING AN AIR DRILL TO DR ILL THE R IVET 
HOLES FOR A SEAPLANE FLOAT , 

DETA I L ON THE USE OF CLECOS ON THE 
SEAPLANE FLOAT SECTION, NOTE THE 
CRIMPING . FOR SHAPING OF THE FLANGE, 


